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Vet-Sponsored Rally
Honors 1946 didders
A streamlined new car will be presented free to a University student by the Veteran's Association Friday evening at
a pep rally honoring the 1946 football team and sponsored by
the Bowling Green Varsity Club.
The student whose name is called must be in the stadium
and answer to his name within 15 seconds or his card will be
discarded and another drawn.
_^^^^_^^_^^^^^^^^_
Drawing will be done on the basis
ac cards (axed
of the registration cards all students filled out when they entered
The Federal Government hat
the University.
ruled that a lax muit be collected
All students will be eligible to
on that portion of the activity fee
win the car except members of
which it used for entertainment
the Veteran's executive council.
at which admittion it charged to
Women students residing on the public.
campus will be picked up at their
The Univertily hat tet a bate
respective dormitories by the uni- price for ttudentt of thit instituversity men who will meet on the
tion and for colleges of competing
steps of the Administration Build- lumi which it 25 centt. Tax on
thit admittion will be five centt.
ing at 6:46 a.m.
The procession will arrive at
Univertily ttudentt will pay the
lax only and will receive a five
the dorms as follows:
cent ticket to accompany their Ac
«:S0
Alpha Chi Om«oa
.Tits
I*kl Hall
Cardt to prove payment of the tax.
7:10
Wom.n'. ■Ida.
Such ticketi will be told at ttudent
Till
Zappa D.lla
Tit*
Alpha Phi _ _
bootht at each taxable entertainTiH
Delia Gamma
ment,
v
7:10
Alpha XI D.lla
7:35
Gamma Phi Ma
It will expedite the butinett of
7.40
Shaii.l Hall
William. Hall
Tl45
telling thote tickolt if tmall
The procession will arrive at the change it presented.
circle in front of the Ad Building v
I
by 7:60. The program wil lbe followed by a snake dance through
town.
The committee in charge of arTryouts for an all-campus Varirangements is headed by Cled
ety Show, sponsored by the VeterJones and includes Bob Conroy, an's Association, will bo held toLeo Kubiak, Johnny Payak, Bob night from 7 to 10 in the AudiStanton, and Scott Street.
torium. Proceeds from the show,
to be presented later this month,
will be turned over to the Clayton
C. Kohl Scholarship fund to aid
worthy students. Admission will
be charged.
Talent is needed in all fields of
entertainment including singers,
dancers, comedians, thospians, muWorld premiere of "The In- sicians, and specialty acts.
Three evening performances of
vaders," a three-act drama by
the Variety Show are planned to
Robert Finch, Academy Award
accommodate as many students as
winner, will be on December 3 at possible. In this way a larger conthe University.
tribution to the Scholarship Fund
The University players, directed will be possible.
by Frederick G. Walsh, a friend of
the playwright, will present the
play four consecutive nights.
Now in manuscript form, it is centered about a post-war campus
conflict between science and the
humanities.
Mr. Finch received his Academy
Award last year for the one-act
play "The Desert Shall Rejoice,"
which was made into the movie
called "Star in the Night."
Acting director of the Bowling
Green University Theatre, Mr.
Walsh became acquainted with Mr.
Finch while attending the University of North Carolina on a
Rockefeller fellowship in play
writing.

Variety Show Tryout
Will Be Tonight

World Premier
Of "Invaders"
Will Be Here

Panhellenic Tea,
Open Houses
Are Sunday

Alumnus Counsels Vets
—
90236

Open house will consist of a
tour in accordance with a guide
syBtem whereby representatives
from all women's fraternities will
act as guides. Starting at 1 p.m.
groups of 20 will tour the houses
in the following order;
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Gamma Delta (Shatiel Hall), Theta
Phi (Johnston Hall), Gamma Phi
Beta, Delta Gamma, Alpha Xi Della, Alpha Phi, Kappa Delia, Kappa
Zola Pi (Women't Building), Sigma Rho Tau (Women't Building),
Lambda Lambda Lambda (Williams Hall).
A centralized Panhellenic Tea
in the Recreation Hall will follow
the tour.
Committees for the open houses
and tea: Pat Underhill, general
chairman; Gloria Stockcr, Betty
Sandera, Jeancttc Davis, and Maroe Fletcher, table decorations;
Mary Lynn, Opal Ford, Marjorie
Rothenbergen, and Alice Cadwell,
food; Margaret Finney, Jean Limbird, and Mary Jo Werner, beverage; Mary Tomlinson, music; Shirley Wall, Jean McKelvy, and Kay
Westenbarger, room arrangement;
June Rankin, Helen Bohlinger,
Gloria Kretzer, and Jane Belli- "
buch, guide committee.

North Dorm Jo House 384 Vets
Who Now Live In Men's Gym
Upon completion expected within the month 384 men will
be housed in North Dorm which is located on North College
Drive at Poe Road about a half mile from the campus. Much
of the foundation and sections of the actual dwelling units are
now well underway. Beneath the central section of the project men are now getting ready to install a central heating

Bee Gee News Holds
Tryout Tonight
Tryouts for both business and
editorial positions on the Bee Gee
News will be today at 7 in 303 '.i
Ad Building. Jobs on advertising
and circulation as well as posts for
reporters, sports writers, and
feature writers are attainable.
Experience and ability, which
will be proven during a four week
tryout period, will be considered
in selection of those to become
staff members.
Jean Whitacre, formerly society
editor, will conduct the tryouts.
Those unable to attend may drop
a note to the editor and will be
interviewed later.

Queen Will Be
Presented On
October 25
Plans for the annual Homecoming and Homecoming
Queen have been announced
by the Student Council. Because of the wartime schedule
since 1943, this will be the
first Homecoming for
majority of students.

Registration will be in the Well
on
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday, October 1, 2, and 3, between 9 a.m. and 12 noon or 1 and
4 p.m. Upon registration, girls
will receive a group number and a
specific time at which they will
meet in the Well on Sunday.

WFIN And WTOD
Will Broadcast
BG Radio Shows

system.
Although begun this summer
North Dorm was not ready when
the fall term opened and in the
meantime 360 men are being
housed on the basketball court of
the Men's Gym. Also under construction are 82 apartments for
married veterans, 30 of which may
be completed within the next four
weeks or so.
These units were shipped to
Bowling Green by the FPHA from
Camp McCain, Grenada, Mississippi, and Wright Field, Dayton. An
unnamed dormitory is also to be
built to house 140 men.
Further application has been
made for a dormitory to house 200
and an additional 40 apartment
units, according to Dean A. B.
Conklin.

—

Open houses and a Panhellenic
Tea for all new women students
will begin women's fraternity
rushing on Sunday, October 6.
New women students who desire
to attend open houses must register and mu.-i attend all open
houses.

— Progress Made On North Dorm —

Campus varieties will keynote
this year's radio activities.
Intended to use the largest possible
group of campus entertainers, the
campus programs are aimed at
production quality rather than at
being training grounds for radio
classes.
This year there will be two programs broadcast each week from
the campus studios by remote control. Both shows will be produced
on Saturday morning. One will
be channelled through WFIN,
Findlay, 1330 KC, which covers
the entire Northwestern Ohio
area.
The other will be heard
over WTOD Toledo, 1560 KC. A
relatively new station, it covers
the greater Toledo area and lower
Michigan. The first program will
be heard October 12.
Prof. Sidney Stone, director of
radio activities, today issued a call
for all persons interested in participating in any of the programs
to attend a registration meeting
tonight at 8 o'clock in the radio
studio. Especially needed are in
strumentalists—both combinations
and soloists, and vocalists—either
classical or jazz. Students interested in any other phases of entertaining or in production are also
asked to attend the session.
Plans are now under way for
featuring campus organizations in
group interviews as part of the
series.

Student Council Explains
Rules For Homecoming

Subaiitanca and other problems concerning the more then 1800
veterans enrolled in the University ere the job of J. W. Jordan, assigned
to act at full time administrator of veterans' affairs at Bowling Green
beginning last week.
A native of Bowling Green, Mr. Jordan wat graduated from the
University in 1937 and served with the First Army Headquarters in
England, France, and Germany, for four and a half years.
Mr. Jordan replaces T. S. Jenkins, another alumnus assigned to
Bowling Green last spring on the part time basis.

"Angel Street" BmGm Requires
Cast Announced Higher Grades
Doreen Stouffer, Mnlor from
Fostoria, and Willinni Prentice,
sophomore transfer from Siindusky, have been cast in the lead
roles of Mr. and Mrs. Manningham
in "Angel Street" scheduled to
begin October 30 and run for four
days.
The remainder of the cast
was also announced by Frederick
0, Walsh, the director.
Sgt.
Rough will lie played by Lee
Miesle, Klizuboth by Penny ('loos,
and Nancy by Jean Pugh Roberts.
Each is a veteran actor with a
brond background of stage exAnyone who knows of any available Victorian furniture is gaked
to contact Harold Obee, technical director of "Angel Street."
Especially needed is n grandfather's clock.
perience.
Doreen Stouffer appeared most recently in "The
Taming of the Shrew" and "Ladies in Retirement." Prentice has
acted at Fenn College and while
in the service did dramatic work
in the special services branch.
Penny Cloos was cast in "Ladies
in
Retirement"
and
"Noah".
Meisle was seen in "The Man Who
Came to Dinner" and alHo played
the lead in the summer production
of "The Perfect Alibi."
Jean
Pugh Roberts played the leads in
"Boy Meets Girl" and "The Peifect Alibi."
Rehearsals for the well-known
play began Monday and the building of the setting is now underway.

Dr. Brown Lists
Hospital Rules
Johnston Hospital hours and
regulations for the University
year were announced today by Dr.
W. H. Brown, physician.
The hospital will be open from
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. on Monday through
Friday. A special appointment is
necessary on week-ends except in
the case of an emergency.
No student will be excused from
class because of illness unless he
has actually been in the hospital.
There will be no visiting hours.

Speech Head Studies
At Western Reserve
Prof. Elden T. Smith left Friday, for Western Reserve University in Cleveland where he will
complete his studies for a doctorate in dramatics. In connection
with his work there, Prof. Smith
will direct at least one period play
at the Cleveland play house.
Upon completion of his studies
at Western Reserve, he will resume his duties as head of the
speech department.

Higher point averages have
been set as the minimum standards for upperclnssmeii to continue their studies in the University according to action taken by
the
executive committee
last
spring.
Point averages required
of freshmen will remain at 1,8,
which has been required of all students in the past.
A graduated increase in scholastic averages provides that sophomores must have an accumulative
average of 1,5.
Juniors must
achieve 1.7 and seniors must have
an accumulative average of 1.9.
For grnduution an average of 8.0
is required,
John Bunn, registrar, explained
that in the past students may have
continued in their studies four
years with an average above 1.1
and never been on probation.
When such students came to graduation,
however, their record
showed an average below 2.0 and
they were ineligible. Under the
revised standards such difficulties
would be avoided since those
whose records were below par
would be placed on probation as
soon as their work indicated they
might fail of trriiiluntion.
Newman Club Meets Thursday
Newman Club, un organization
for all Catholic students, will meet
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Rec
Hall.

the

Qualifications specify that only
one candidate from each organization can be nominated for the
Queen. One only may be chosen
from each sorority, from Kohl,
Shatzel, and Williams Halls, Wis,
and Falcon Heights. Off-campus
women are also eligible.
Only
upperclass and women enrolled at
the University are eligible.
Names of these contestants
must he turned into the Student
Council by Monday, October 21,
and their pictures will be collected nt Dean Wilder's Office on Wednesday afternoon of that week.
The photographs are to be eight
by ten in size, and in black and
white only.
These will be displayed in the Well Thursday and
Friday. Students may vote on the
Homecoming Queen on Friday,
October 25.
Presentation of the Queen and
her attendants will take place Friday night. Second and third place
winners from the contestants will
make up the court. The Queen
will be crowned Saturday night «t
the Homecoming Dance following
the Oberlin Game.
Committee*
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg is general
chairman for the event and I.
William Miller represents the
alumni.
Faculty representatives
are Dean A. B. Conklin, Prof. J.
J. Currier, Miss Laura Heaton,
Mr. Paul W. Jones, Prof. L. F.
Manhart, Miss Carolyn Shaw,
Prof. Willard E. Singer, Dr. W.
E. Steidtmann, and Coach Warren Steller.
Student representatives headed
by Gordon Ward, president of Student Council, arc Mary Helen
Alstetter, Betty Arnold, Jane Carlton, Virginia Cryer, John Fisch,
Keit Fleitz, Dick Harig, Betty
Lange, Dorothy Raines, Elizabeth Roulct, Bonnie Sawyer, Jane
Schneider, Glenna Smith, Patricia
Underhill, and Nelson Williams.

Dr. Prout Recoups
After Operation
Following an operation last
Tuesday, President Frank J. Prout
is convalescing in Johnston Hospital and shows expected improvement. Although still abed he has
already begun to resume his administrative duties which were
handled last week by Dean Ralph
G. Harshman.

Four Ex-BGIys Revamp Kampus Kats
As Solid Jive Band On the Beam'
Hop on your motor scooters, cats, and follow the crowd
to the Rec Hall. The reknowned Kampus Kats have reorganized and are practicing there again. Four original Kats back
on campus have brought about this reorganization.
Frank Zurlo, one of the original
members of the group, is running
the music end of the band as well
as playing a sweeter alto than he
played before he left for the Navy.
With the addition of 77 new
The other alumni of the Kats in
the five man reed section is Bob members to the University faculty
this fall, the total number on the
Berry who is playinir ride tenor.
In the "Torrid Trumpet" sec- faculty has been increased to 169,
tion is ex-Kat Brenner playing according to the list received from
lead trumpet and who is backed up the President's office.
by Ray Schiller and Ed Knepper.
Twelve of the new faculty memThe other veteran jam man in the
brass'is Printy Arthur on the slush bers are replacements, while the
pump. On the other trombone is others are additions to care for
John Christman who had a band the increased enrollment of the
on campus last semester.
students which soared to the 4,000
In the rhythm section are "Big
Jim" Craine on the piano and Pete mark. Two vacancies in the staff
Knoeff on the guitar. The band still exist, one in the department
doesn't exist, however, without a of chemistry and the other In the
name man in it.
Jack DeLora, department of biology.
third alto man, played baritone sax
To explain a misleading; statewith Woody Herman before the
ment in the September 25 Bee Gee
war.
Gene Norris is running the busi- News, the administration pointed
ness end of the band as well as out that instructors at Bowling
playing baritone sax. Tryouts are Green State University are not asstill being held for the brass and
signed to a college. They are asdrum men.
The Kats plan to start accepting signed to departments and are
bookings any time after Nov. 1.
members of the University faculty.

Faculty Increased
By 77 Members

.'.S&iQffi WrWS:'!: :.:

.;:; Campus Daze

by Verne Graham

by Muffy Casinl
UP IN THE CLOUDS ...
Flying high—Lynn Cadwell and Sally Sloan*
flew home in an airplane last weekend. The
plan* belongs to Lynn's friend who calls it "La
Reina Negro." (The Black Queen) . . .
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weoA. LeanieA.
A check at Macs Leltman's reveals that out
of a stock of near a thousand beanies, only some
500 frosh have acquired this vital necessity.
Macs, cm alumnus of Bowling Green, is as much
perturbed about the lack of school spirit shown
as he is about the loss he may suffer if the
beanies aren't sold.
Upperclassmen. too, should be concerned
about this sad state of affairs. Freshman cooperation can be Induced by more enthusiastic
hazing (But still no pond dunklngs.)
When you see a suspicious looking character
wandering around in a daze, nab him or her.
More than likely it Is a freshman caught redhanded. No beanies means he or she will gladly carry your books, if any, or tie your shoes, or
hold your place in line a half hour or so.
Next time he or she (whomever, that is) will
be sure to have a beanie. By the way, if you
take it a little easier on those with beanies than
those without, although even if only relatively,
that will likewise get more beanies bobbing
around through the hallowed halls of Bee Gee.

upA. and douml
One way to get everyone up and down stairs
in lime for classes is to have traffic all go in the
same direction. To help relieve the coniestion,
follow the signs. It may seem shorter geographically to go down the nearest stairway.
But It isn't. You'll save time both for yourself
and for others If you will go down where all the
traffic goes downward, and up where everyone
is going up.

fxaUte diplomacy.
by Dick Price and Barry Menagh
Where manners are concerned America has
been handicapped by the very fact that in the
span of 175 years we have had little or no time
for them while building this country up to the
most modern and powerful nation in the world.
But now that we have achieved this world emminence, we can go no further until America again
pioneers in the one instrument in which we have
so visibly been "taking a back seat."
The "Rah, Rah" student in the past has been
able to stamp on someone's toes on the dance
floor without saying, "Excuse me." and get away
with it. Competition in the profession he may or
may not have been preparing himself for was not
too severe. Now it Is. Speaking In terms of nations, America is finding that the toe-stamping
age is gone, and it must take time for manners If
It is to exist as a nation with prestige in a world
where diplomacy of the highest nature is needed
and expected.
Mr. Anthony Eden's words the other day,
when he quoted Walter Lippman about "restraint" being "difficult to practice," were not
meant for Moscow alone.
We all know, or should, the plight of American
diplomatic service. We have, it is said, never
won a major diplomatic victory. Beside the diplomats of other nations, ours show themselves
as the crude politicians and blustering businessmen they really are. Today, even though we
are the free food market to the world, we are
the least respected. Time magazine hit It when
it placed the blame on two factors; the crude illmannered American soldier abroad, and his
equally crude brother higher up.
Let us be honest with ourselves. We are an
adult nation now, and it is high time to apply a
coat of polish. The application of such polish
bogins on the campus.

cewsye ommmvtmVemwewiikvii
by Helen Burrell
Daffynitions: The Campus Collegian (Toledo)
Earth: A small bean-shaped planet full of
noise and nonsense, created in order to swell the
pockets of politicians.
Editor: A parson employed on a newspaper
whose business It is to separate the wheat from
the chaff and print the chaff. (Ha, ha . . . ed.)
Experience: The name everyone gives his
mistakes.
Epitaph: Postponed compliments.
Gaiety: The emotion of a poor person on learning of the death of a rich relative.
Campus Quote:
That prof must be an O.P.A. man because at
almost every class he hits the celling.
The Aquinas
Oberlln College, faced with the return of married war veterans, has decided to relax its prohibitions against marriage of students. Students
must still obtain the approval of the appropriate
Dean before taking the leap, however, as the
college believes it has a parental responsibility
toward Its students.
From Toledo University comes this incident of
the "frosh." A young student was settled down
to smoke a cigarette when an elderly lady approached him.
"I would just as soon get drunk as be caught
smoking," she said.
"You and me, too, sisterl" was the only logical
answer.

A MeAA4f, lu&d. . .

OH NIGHTS OF SPLENDOR ...
Settling down for a night of study, Mickey
Campbell no sooner opened her books when she
heard a quartet of voices outside her window
. . . The voices belonged to former V-12 students
who decided Mickey needed a morale booster
and serenaded her . . .

red nag warns
STOP at the sign of the flying
red flag! Little children kindergaxten through fourth grade ichol.
art come from all directions to
cron the street at the south gate
of the campus. They walk trust*
ingly between the white crosswalk lines at the south end of the
school. YOU are asked to drive
slowly and carefully. They'd just
as soon not be killed.

Veterans Better Students

Since Return To College

Ninety-three per cent of Bowling: Green veterans are
making better grades than they did before they went into
service, K. H. McFall, director of guidance, reports.
He found that scholastic averages of only two veterans
returning to the campus last fall dropped below their former
record. The average point-hour
record of veterans before entering the service was 2.15 (C) and
their post-war mark 2.72 (B
Workshop Players, apprentice minus.)
dramatic group, will hold a short
Many colleges have reported
general meeting for new students that the grades which returned
(including freshmen, veterans, and veteruns ere now making are con"Like father, like son ..." as transfers) interested in participa- siderably better than those they
the ancient Haying goes. Paul K. tion in productions of the Players. made as undergraduates before
Powell, '39, ha8 begun work as Monday at 7 is the hour; the place their war service. Further evihead of the industrial arts depart- is the Rec Hall.
dence to support this view was ofment of Raritern Carolina TeachRobert Burns and Penny Cloos fered early this month by Ohio
ers College at Greenville, North will moderate discussion of a try- State University.
Carolina. His father. Prof. E. C. out system for admittance into
Junior Deans Leston L. Love
Powell, is head of the industrial the group.
of the College of Education
arts department here at Bowling
and Chester A. Hutchinson of the
(ireen.
College of Agriculture compiled the
Paul served as a patternmaker
grades of 219 war veterans who
in the Navy from March, 1942, for
had attended college before the
sixteen months. After training
war. They found that their averas maintenance and anti-aircraft
Anne Houser, Gamma Phi Beta age point-hour ratio had advanced
gunnery officer he was sttttioned junior, was chosen "fiirl of the from 2.15 out of a possible four
aboard McArthur's flagship, the Week" in a recent edition of an points before the war to 2.81 since
"Hoise."
overseas army newspaper, "The they resumed their studies.
Upon release he enrolled at Trooper". It is the paper of the
The report declared that "someStout Institute in Menomonie, 16th Constabulary Regiment, Ger- thing has happened that has made
Wisconsin, and there he organized man occupational division.
the veterans excellent academic
and annotated the theaes to comAnne is a speech major from risks."
plete his master's degree.
The survey also disclosed that
His wife, the former Helen Toledo. The editor chose her pic- veterans with no pre-war college
Smoltz of near-by Willard, also ture from a group of a hundred experience also held a slight edge
contestants entered by the men.
was a graduate in 11)30.
over non-veteran freshmen.
Deans Love and Hutchinson concluded their report with the observation:
"With few exceptions, veterans
who were in the university before
entering service are doing much
better scholastically since returnService to both students and town's people la the objective ing. This improvement may be
of a new organization on campus, the Student Employment due to increased clarity of purBureau.
pose, motivation, greater maturiThe Bureau, which was organized this summer and is ty, increased responsibilities such
headed by Sal Giudice, freshman from Brooklyn, is a non- as marriage and other factors,
profit organization staffed by students who have volunteered singly or in combination."
their services for what they feel is
a greatly needed service previous- #% Weighty PrODICm ly not available.
Russell Bollinger, Dorothy
Raines, Betty Kerr, and Carol
Joyce are members of the staiT
who are seeking to help students
supplement their incomes by working at various tasks in their free
time.
The services of the Bureau are
available to all students; it is not
a veterans' organization.
Since September 23, the official
opening of the Bureau, 22 students have been placed, and 54
men and 25 women are listed on
the files as seeking employment.
The organization acts as an intermediary between students and
prospective employers. It does no
actual hiring and does not control
hourly wages or salaries. The
Bureau merely arranges an interview between the student and employer and leaves it to the discretion of the two parties to decide
all other questions.
Carol Mulqueeny is weighing these Freshmen as they reach station
The Bureau is located at the
rear of the Administration Build- V during their physical exams at Johnston Hospital last week. Freshing behind room 115. Its hours men, left to right, are Jo Ann Harrah, llene Heaney, Betty Stair, Nancy
are from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and Ward, and Virginia Tremple.
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
At the present time there are
jobs available for women as babysitters, clerks, and household helpers.
The Bureau is looking for an art
Upperclass prestige suffered a crushing blow last week
student who would be interested in
doing display work such as draw- when hospital authorities waived the "First come, first served"
ing posters on a volunteer basis. law and pushed aside the moaning sophomores, juniors, and
seniors to look down the throats and tickle the ribs of some
680 freshmen.
Always eager to co-operate, the unfortunate upperclass-

Workshop Players
Tryouls are Monday

Dad's Footsteps
Lure Powell, '39

Coed Wins Title
From Army Paper

Employment Bureau Serves
Students and Townspeople

Freshman Priority at Hospital
Rocks Upperclass Prestige

DCs Are Oasis

For I/OOO Camels
Eva Marie Saint, 1946 graduate,
was one of last Thursday evening's
contestants on the Vaughn Monroe
Show. She competed for the $250
song contest prize.
She was not top winner, but
those 1,000 camels which arc going
to arrive at the Delta Gamma
house any day now aren't too hard
to take.

men who felt jt

*——"i*to visit
leaned their broken

the hospital,
bones against what wall space was
left and watched approximately
530 women and 150 men go into
the rooms of mystery to take
physical entrance examinations
under the assembly line direction
of Dr. Brown and his staff.
To register, direct, and stick
patches on freshmen, one nurse
and sixteen physical education

majors were added to the hospital's staff of five, who worked with
the freshmen and other patients
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday.
Dr. Brown wos especially impressed by the punctuality of the
Class of 1960. "They were not
only on time," he said, "but were
in the best physical condition of
any group with whom I have
worked in six years."

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS ...
Yvonne Gallapoo's face turned three shade*
of red the night of the outdoor mories fan the
stadium, when she accidentally walked Into the)
men's sleeping quarters, thinking It was an
exit. . .
EMILY POST'S FANS . . .
Julius Zukos. Elliott Reed. Barney lotma and
Pierce Fredrick apparently hare re>ad Emily
Post's latest . . . These fellows Insist on bringing
their own table cloth to the Nest whenever they
get a bite to eat... and a checkered one at thatl
CLASSTE LASSIE AND LAD OF THE WEEK ...
Two Lassies . . .
The Lesher twins in the gray three piece outfits they wore Sunday . . . Gray tailored suits
with a lapel pin, while blouse, gray with black
striped coat thrown over their shoulder and black
accessories . . .
The Lad . . .
Hank Lewis in a yellow corduroy jacket, white
shirt and wine colored tie. Brown pants, tan
shoes, and plaid socks . . .
RESTING GROUNDS . . .
Webster's Giant Dictionary doubly peered Its
worth in the Llbary . . . Not only doe* It contain
valuable information but it also is the kind of
pillow Grace Squires likes to take snoozes on...
A HOME EC. MAJOR. TOO! . ..
Teased about not being able to cut a maskmellon. Jan Schurr claims It's because she hasn't
taken the subject "Foods" yet...
8 O'CLOCK ALARM .. .
Jack Miller Isn't taking any chances of falling
asleep while waiting In line for breakfast each
morning . . . The alarm clock he carries with
him is even set to go off just in case .. .
OLD WITH THE NEW...
Kim Griggs' early 1920 Model-T Ford and the
gray 1947 Studebaker on campus ... By the way
If you still can't believe the war is over, take a
second look at all the cars on campus .. .
BETTER THAN FRANCE . . .
The 65 dollar question—Why has Howard
Martin stopped his nightly serenades to freshmen women in the Woman's Building? Living
at the Nat, Howard's nightly custom was a song
before lights out.. .
SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES . ..
Walking along the diagonal, hand In hand,
were Marvel Maynard and Bob Sawyer, now
Mr. and Mrs. Remember when Bob was a V-12
here over a year ago?
A GOOD LINE ...
Convinced by the salesmen it was the latest
fad for men, Jenk Jenkins bought a sport jacket
without a collar . . . And by the looks of things
It is either the latest fad or Jenks got one good
line of salesmanship . . .
ROVING REPORTER . ..
The beaming faces of Mickey and Scott Street
as they proudly announced the birth of a baby
girl. .. Dot Cowell being hazed into throwing her
arms around Jack Fraitz . . . Joscelyn Ayers tugging laundry bags to town . . . Bob Adams handing out blank white sheets of paper at entrance
of Nest . . . Rosemary Crisplno wearing green
suede shoes which look like the exact duplicate
of the Pled Piper's . . . Lorene Mathals, Alpha
Gamma Delta, engaged to Marvin Dines from
Sandusky . . . Cheri Stair, Gamma Phi Beta,
recently pinned to Tom O'Connor of Chi
Sigma . . .
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185 Candidates Sign Up
For Varsity Cage Posts

Wednesday, October 2. 1946

Basketball Coach Harold Anderson expected a big turnout for basketball but nothing like the one that reported Wednesday night when a preliminary meeting was held in the
auditorium. He collected 186 filled out blanks filed by candidates for five places on this year's varsity.
That did not include the men on the football squad who
intend to try out after the grid
season is ended.
The nucleus of the squad will be
the lettermen, of course, and Andy It's too cold to swim m comfort
numbers sixteen of them this year. in the quarry now, but campus
These include Howard Martin, Leo swimmers can keep in form during
Kubiak, Tom Inman, Jim Knierim, the winter months by using the
Don Miller, Bob Stanton, Vern natatorium.
Admission will be granted to
Dunham, and Bob Conroy from
any student on presentation of an
last year's squad.
activities card.
Potentials Back from Service
Sam Cooper, pool director, anBack from service are Mac nounces this schedule:
Otten, 6 foot 6 inch brother of
Monday—7-9 mixed recreaBig Sid Otten; John Payak, 6 foot
tional
4 inch Toledo Woodward star; Joe
Siegferth, Falcon captain in 1943;
Tuesday—7-9 mixed rcereaWalter Blateric of Akron Central,
tional
who played regular starting guard
Friday—7-9 mixed recreahere in 1942; Charles Ball, of Pontional
tiac, Michigan, a forward here in
1941 who came here as a member
Saturday—2-4 women only
of the Great Lakes team; Bob
Conner, a V-12 forward here in
1943-44 from Canton, Illinois, and
Wayne Bordner, a regular on
Andy's first team here in 1942.

Swim Hours Posted

Good High School Material
But among the other 169 candidates are plenty of men who are
bound to force even the best lettermen to the limit on the basis of
their high school records. So it is
very possible that some of the lettermen may not be able to survive
the final cuts.
A sample of the kind of timber
available ia the fact that 63 of
the candidates were captains of
their high school teams and one
was a captain of his college team.
Plenty of All-County and All-City
men are listed, while some gained
All-District or All-State posts of
various sorts.
Must Cut Team Rapidly
But such reputations will be of
no help when the drills start in
another week or so. It will **o
results that count and Coach Andy
indicated that he may have to cut
rapidly and not give some of the
boys much of a look. If they produce later in intramurals or other
basketball activity, he may elect
to give them a further trial.
Drills will be held in the Woman's Gym until the Men's gym
floor is cleared of emergency
bunks when the housing projects
are completed.

Football Schedule
October
6—BALL STATE
12—MIAMI UNIVERSITY
19—Kent State University at
Kent
•26—Canlaius College at Buffalo
November
2—OBERLIN COLLEGEHOMECOMING
9—St. Bonaventure at Olean,
N. Y.
16—XAVIER UNIVERSITY
•night games
games in caps—home games

•eats rear ajlasnar

WAAIntramural
Program Begins
Cries of sticks and goal welcomed back WAA hockey and soccer this week. Hockey began Mom
day afternoon and soccer started
Tuesday.
Hockey practice and games are
on Monday and Wednesday. Both
experienced and inexperienced women are eligible to play.
Pris
Powers is student manager.
Soccer activities take place Tuesday and Thursday nights with any
woman eligible to play.
Betty
Lou Claypool heads this activity.
Successful completion of either
or both of these sports will count
as team sport credit towards a
WAA letter. The total requirement for the letter is eight seasons
of team sports and two seasons of
club sports.

Central Michigan Edges
Falcons In Grid Opener
A see-saw kicking duel between Russ Maples, Falcon quarterback, and Tony Pabalis, Central Michigan Chippewa quarterback, ended in a 7-0 upset favoring the Michigan team.
Making its first appearance of the season, the Falcon team
failed to live up to expectations. Coach Robert Whittaker,
using an offensive and defensive team, substituted freely in a

Varsity Club Votes
Renewal Of Awards
Members have voted to resume
the pre-war practice of giving
graduating senior members blanket*. This practice was discontinued during the war because of the
scarcity of materials. An effort
will be made to purchase blankets
for members who were graduated
during that time. An athlete must
win two letters in one sport to be
eligible for a blanket.
Concession stands at the football and basketball games will be
taken over by the club in order
to defray expenses.
President Doug Myers has announced the election of two members to fill vacancies in his staff.
Dave Martin was elected vice
president to replace Karl Schwab,
who has withdrawn from school.
Clair Forrest was named treasurer
to replace Dick Herring, who recently resigned.
Table Tennis Club to Meet
November 11 for Election
Table Tennis Club will meet
November 11 to elect officers for
the semester. Jan Snuer. president, announces that efforts are
being made to schedule intercollegiate matches this year.

You'll jump with joy
when you taste our
hamburgers.
A gllrt.rl.g, fawlo I
• «■! array at eew

Falcons Meet Ball State
In Home Game Saturday

SpxvUl Section

de8per te

t0 M,va,tc the
" "ttempt
after
the Chippewas had re-

game
covered Maple's fumble on the
Falcon 24 yard line, but to no
avail.

In the first quarter neither team
could gain any ground, although
Central Michigan made one first
down. Both Maples and Pabalis
kept the opposition deep in its own
territory.
The kicking duel continued in
the first part of the second quarter, with the runing attack of both
teams failing. Each side waited
for a break and it finally broke
for the Chippewas when Maples,
who had no protection whatsoever
from his teammates, fumbled.
Dale Ware, Michigan left halfback, completed a pass for ten
yards, but his next two were incomplete. At this point the old
statue-of-liberty was employed by
the Chippewas and made good.
Ware faded back and Terry
Cary, former V-12 at Bowling
Green, grabbed the ball and raced
the remaining 14 yards to pay dirt.
Tom Inman threw a block in front
of Carey on the one yard line but
this did not stop the speedy back.
The half ended with Central Michigan in possession of the lead which
they held the remainder of the
game.
The Falcon runnin g-attack
failed in the second half so they
once again took to the air in a desperate effort to get back in the
game. Dick Van Atta, Jim Knierim, Maples, Inman, and Ennis
Walker all tossed with creditable
accuracy but the receivers failed
to follow through, partly by lack
of protection. Toward the closing
minutes of the game the passers,
possibly being over-anxious, threw
several too low and wild.
On the other side of the ledger,
Maples' kicking and Van Atta's
running attack proved to be the
bright spcts of the offense.

Whitehouse
Hamburger

Phiatra Philippo Meets Tonight
Phratra Philippa members will
have an organisation meeting tonight. Barbara DeWitt, president
announces that a date and plans
for a horse show will be decided
upon.
Early morning breakfast
rides will also be considered.

1946 nine to meet
Member, of last year*, baseball team are requested to attend a brief meeting in room
300 Ad. Building tonight at
6:30.

B Squad Opens
With Wesleyan
Bowling Green's "B" Squad, the
Kinkydinks, will travel to Delaware for its opening game with
Ohio Wesleyan this Saturday.
In an effort to cut the football
squad down to a more workable
si/.t- Coach Robert Whittaker last
week formed two squads, the Varsity and the Junior Varsity, with
each playing a regular schedule.
This is the only way possible for
each man to get a chance to show
his wares in actual competition.
The Junior Varsity is composed
of men who are expected to wear
the Falcon colors in the future
while the Varsity is composed of
lettermen and for the most part
upperclassmen.
Coach Fred Marsh has been
working with the Kinkydinks and
will announce his starting line-up
this week.

Outing Club Offers
Food With Hikes
Campus hikers will have their
chance Saturday, October 5 when
the Outing Club begins its senson.
All women students are invited
to the know-your-city-hike and
noon cook out at the pond. Hikers ure asked to meet ut the Woman's Building lit 10:30 and bring
the .'tfi cent assessment fee for
food purchased by the committee.
Those intending to go must sign
up on the bulletin board in the
Woman's Building.
This procedure must be followed for nil
events.
Dues are BO cents for the semester or a dollar for the year. Members must attend eight of the ten
scheduled meets in order to receive WAA credit.
On cither October 111 or 2fi the
club will travel to Toledo to visit
the art museum and MM. A hay
ride and weiner ronst on either
October Ml or November 1 will
honor Halloween.
Other events scheduled for the
year Include a Portage River hike
and cook out, two ice skating parties, two overnight camping trips
to Oak Opening Park, and a flapjack breakfast

Tryouts To Be Held
For Bowling Club
Bowling Club tryouts for all
women students will be held at one
p.m. Saturday, October 5 at the
bowling alley on the corner of
South Main and Washington
Streets.
The club will compete against
visiting teams for the flrst time
and will again participate in the
Telegraphic Tournament against
colleges throughout the country.
A team composed of the club's
highest scorers will be picked for
the latter event.
In order to qualify for membership a candidate must bowl two
consecutive games with a 100
average.
At the end of the season a trophy will be awarded to the girl
making the highest average.

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 North Main Street
Phone 9601

A. Earl Harger Agency
A. EARL HARGEH
124 S. Main Street

Agents

KENNETH H. HARGER
Over the Morris Store

Starting at the left end will be
Mike Putanolli. who played basketball for Bowling Green in 194:1
and 1944. I'atanclli also reported
for football practice in 1044 but
two broken ribs forced him to retire.
Dick Valandingham and Bill
Spencer will be the starting backs
for Coach Magnobosco. The blocking back will be chunky Kordy
Anderson.
At center, Kd Langas, 1046 captain, is one of the best on the
squad. Big Jim Stone of the 1041
-quad will be at tackle.
Bill
Lynch, at right end, is the other
returning letterman who will make
the kick-off team. The rest of the
squad is composed of returning
veterans ami incoming freshmen.
Hall State opened its season
last week by trouncing Canterbury
20-0.
Canterbury was formerly
known as Indiana Central Normal.
Coach Robert Whittaker unounced today that the University
gridders will concent tale on a passing uttaek this week in the game
with Bull State.
Whittaker is still searching for
u good running back. Dick (Krd)
Lowry of Leipsic, speedy back front
the 1942 team, who was injured in
preseason scrimmage, will miss
the game.
PROBABLE FOOTBALL LINEUP
Bordn.r (74)
IE
Pulcin.lll (71)
Martin ia.v
Slon. (41)
LT
B.llard (12)
Motqan (431
LC
Blok.r (10)
C
Lanqai (41)
Ham. (521
Lilll. (42)
RG
Tabl.c (14)
Pi.dmount (Ml
RT
or ling. (73)
W.llc.r |TT)
Lynch (47)
RE
Map!.. |79l
Anderson (461
Van Alia (7S|
Valundlnqhum (S3)
opancar (84)
Hall (78)
RH
Yod.r (11)
Rhoda (44)

gj
r

15 Cygnets Will Join
Swan Club Thursday
initiation for 15 girls who outswam 88 of the 51 candidates who
attempted to pass the rigid Swan
Club tryouts on Ihe two preceding
Thursdays will lie held tomorrow
night. These Cygnets, new initiates, will lie required to wear small
white swans on their suits until
t hey become regular members on
November 7.
Pledges are Pat Donovan, l,ee
Emerson, Maty Kkken Kranta,
Marjorie Henry, Mary Merge,
Marjoiie II ol 1 e n b n u g h, Joan
Householder, Jackie Housor, Sue
Moore, Ruth Murphy, Ann Rosier,
Jean Seller, Suzunne Smothers,
Put Winn, and Patty Young.

Cross-Country Opens
Against Ball State

Trial runa in cross-country will
begin today on the University
track to determine those who will
compete in the Falcon'a opening
meet with Ball State this Saturday,
according to Coach Sam Cooper.
Coach Cooper has 26 men with
whom to work, and daily practices
are helping to shape the squad for
actual competition.
Among the track men of last
spring who reported are Robert
Conroy, Robert Mickits, and Walter Terrel.

Cooper Schedules
Five Swim Meets
Intercollegiate swimming meets
will be resumed after a one year
absence as announced by Coach
Sam Cooper. All additional swimmers who wish to compete for
positions on the Varsity swimming
team should report to the Natatorium for pre-senson practice that
is being held ench day from 4 to
(I. The pool is reserved for them
at this time.
Meets scheduled include home
ami nwny meets with Ohio Wesleyan and DePaul and a single
meet with the University of Detroit here.
Klmi'i Hrown will assist Coach
Cooper in shaping the swim team.
Hrown couched the USAPE swimming champions at Furstcnfieldbnick, Germany. This team won
the European Theatre of Operations title. The team later toured
Czechoslovakia.

Predixions
Well we batted a close .636 last
week as wo predicted Bcven out of
eleven correct.
Bowlinjr. Green,
Cincinnati, Ohio State, and Purdue crossed us up. Here arc our
out-stretched necks for thin week:
Alabama over South Carolina
At iny over Cornell
i*:>wlin>i Groon over Ball Stale
Vale over Colgate
Navy ovor Columbia
Puko over Tennessee
Indiana ovor Minnesota
Miami (Ohio) over Daylon
Michnian over Iowa
Northwestern over Wisconsin
Noli* I'.nuo over Pittsburgh
' it* <wer Southern California
Illinois over Purdue

Eat at
Cunningham's
Restaurant
open from
<1 a.m. to 12 p.m.
featuring

Evening Dinners
Our Meals are something to shout about.

D&M
Restaurant

All kinds of
Salads and Toasted
Sandwiches
202 So. Main St.
Bowling Green

UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•

*

Remember someone today—
send one of our
Greeting Cards

Repair work is easy if

Insurance is A Waste
of Money
if won hare
• furniture
• automobile
• clothing
• books
• watch
• leweUy
• sporting equipment
• lure
• or other property of value
NOTHING IS TOO SMALL TO IlrSUHE AT

This Saturday Ball State University, from Indiana, will
travel to Bowline: Green to tangle with the Falcons in a football game at the University stadium.
Coach John Magnobosco, of Ball State, started training
with 150 candidates. Among this group are 24 lettermen including 11 who earned their letters on the 1942 Indiana Conference chumpionship team.
«-•/-..
^^
Loaded with talent are the backfield and the center of the line.

you have the proper
Member Federal Reserve
System

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit
Insurance

Tools. We carry a complete line of Hardware
and Sports equipment.

Wood County Hardware
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Phi Delta Becomes
Seventh Fraternity

Satieiif, AloJel
Wednesday. October 2. 1946

guest cards
Guest Card* may be secured
by university students from
either Jean Mains or Dean Wilder in the Office of the Dean of
Women.
These card* will admit f ueat*
of students to any social committee-sponsored event free of
charge in place of student Ac
Cards. Athletic and dramatic
functions will not honor these
cards.
_j

WAA Fetes Women

Phi Delta, Bowling Green's seventh men's fraternity, was
acknowledged September 25 when the Inter-Fraternity Council approved its petition for a charter. The group, organized
by seven men students, plans to petition Phi Delta Theta,
national fraternity.
Richard Bauman, Sandusky, was elected president of
Phi Delta. Other officers are William Hendrickson, Sandusky,
vice president; Roland Plassman, Wauscon, secretary; and
David Scudder, Bluffton, treasurer. Walter Glaus, Babylon,
New York, is pledgemaster with David Sink, Findlay, and
John White, Shelby, as guards.
Advising the fraternity is Prof. Elden T. Smith, an Ohio
Wesleyan initiate of Phi Delta Theta.

SCF Playlet
Tells History
A one act play. "The- President's
Wardrobe" was presented by SCF
members last Sunday evening.
The play, written and directed
by Jim Limbacher, told about the
founding of the University and
how it grew to its present size.
Those in the cast and helping bnckstage.were Dick Hang, Kdie Jones,
Mason Grove, Byron Powell, Pat
Hofmann, Irene Ellis, Jeanne
Cupp, Roger Warner, Joy Fuller,
Betty Heater, and Jim Limbacher.
Due to tho Panhellcnic teas next
Sunday there will be no regular
SCF meeting.

W3U
Fri., Sat.
Oct. 4-5
Matinee Daily 12:45—continuous show

Our Hearts Were
Growing Up
with Gail Russell, and
Brian Donlevy
Also

Kappa Sigma Delta
Plans Four to Visit
Executive Council
Elmer Brown, president of Kappa Sigma Delta, has been chosen
by the frnternity to attend the
Supreme Executive Council meeting of Kappa Sigma fraternity
which will be held in Pasadena,
California, October 17 through 19.
Other Kappa Sigma Delta members planning to attend aro Ed
Wets, John Wisch, and Walt Etti tiger.
Two Pledge Kappa Sigma Delta
Recent Kappa Sigma Delta
pledges are Phil Hodes, Toledo,
and Printy Arthur, Dayton.

25th Keys Remain
Available at Office
Copies of the 1940 Key arc still
avi.il.ihlu in the Key office for
tho.se persons who were in school
last year and huven't received
their-copies. There are still a limitcil number of extra copies which
may be purchased from $:t.fi2 for
plain covers and $S.1»7 for padded
covers.

Sun., Men., Tut. Oct. 6-7-8
Matinee 12:45—Continuous show

Any member of the faculty who
would like to purchase a Key he
may do so by calling the Key office
and a copy will be delivered to
him.
Jane Schneider, business manager of the 1U46 Key said that
1845 padded covers and 321 plain
covers had been received in all
to make a total of 2160 copies.

Three Wise Fools

A.C.E. Sponsors Evening Tea

Hot Cargo
with William Gargan, and
Jean Rogers

with Margaret O'Brien, and
Lionel Barrymore
Wad., Thar*.
Oct. 9-10
Matinee dally 12:45—continous show
Opportunity Cash Club
mrrli these 2 «l«ys

The Association of Childhood
Education is having a tea in the
Rec Hall this evening from 7:30
until 9:00 p.m.
All elementary
education students are urged to
attend.

Hold That Blonde

New women students were entertained with a picnic sponsored
by the WAA on September 26 on
the athletic field. After the meal
the students participated in games
and were led in a camp-fire sing by
Marilyn Gebhart.
Bonney Sawyer, president, gave
the welcoming speech and introduced faculty members and presidents of the sports clubs. Club
presidents presented included Tiny
Johnson, Outing; Margaret Gramley, Modern Dance; Jan Sauer, Table Tennis; Marj Armstrong,
Archery; Edie Jones, Swan; and
Madelyn Bahnsen, Bowling.
Four Ohio Sigma Chi Transfers
Adopt Chi Sigma Fraternity
Four members of Sigma Chi
chapters at other Ohio universities
now attending Bowling Green
have been admitted to membership in Chi Sigma fraternity.
From Denison are Maurice Sciple and Walt Bartlett and from
Ohio Wesleyan are Douglas Avery
and Bernic Beers.
Kappa Phi "Fun F«rt"
Will be Thursday Evening
Kappa Phi, Methodist women's
group, at its first meeting Thursday evening, completed plans for
a "Fun Fest" to be held in the
Rec Hall, this Thursday at 7:30
p.m.
All new women students
interested in becoming a member
of this Methodist sorority are
urged to attend.
NOTICE
Notice: A laundry caso without nam.
or addteu i. being h.ld at the Bowling
Groan post o co what* It wai Intandad
to ba mailad by aoma unknown student.
It may ba clalmad any day during ragular
business haul..

Student Directory
Ready October 15
The Student Directory, which
will be larger in size and content,
will be ready for distribution by
October IB, according to the editors, Loweli B. Howard and Glenna Stcelc.
The Student Directory, an official publication, will be distributed
by SCF for 25 cents.
As in previous issues, this year's
Directory will carry a complete
list of faculty members and students, their local and home addresses, telephone numbers, and the
class rank of each student.
On the staft* are June Carlton,
Joy Fuller, Norman Garrett, Jim
Limbacher, Bob Mickits, Byron
Powell, Joyce Sullivan, and Cathy
Willyard.

with Eddie Bracken, and
Veronica Lake

Danny Kaye

Fri., Sat.
Oct. 4-5
Matinee 2:15 Sat.

Columbia selection under the orchestration
of Johnny Green
Album Set C-91
Price $3.31

Fraternity Council
Elects Officers
Officers for this year's InterFraternity Council are Bert Fleitz,
Pi Kappa Alpha, president; James
Vaffis, Alpha Tau Omega, vice
president; and Jack Lee, Chi
■ Sigma, secretary-treasurer.
The group approved the petition
of Phi Delta at its first meeting
Wednesday, September 26.
Gamma Phi Beta Initiates
Five art Ceremony Saturday
Gamma Phi Beta sorority held
initiation ceremonies September
28 in the chapter house. The five
women initiated into the group
are Dolores Bonenberger, Beverly
Davis, Marilyn Hecklinger, Connie
Moeller, and Betty Jane Reese.
Kappa Zeta PI Pledges
Elect Sponsor and Officers
Pledges of Kappa Zetta Pi sorority have elected Mrs. Clare
Bennet as their pledge director.
Betty Lange was chosen president
of the group. Other officers are
Alice Burbridge, vice president;
Martha Hart, secretary-treasurer;
and Joan Willson, chaplain.

425 Methodist Youth
Rallied Here Sunday
Methodist Youth Fellowship of
the Toledo district held its fall
rally here last Sunday to inspire
high school students in their
church work for the coming year.
Representing 96 Methodist
Churches, 426 people attended the
rally program. Dr. Roy L. Smith,
editor of the Christian Advocate
and speaker for the day, concluded
the varied program which included
group singing, a talent hour, recreation, devotions and worship.
The District Methodist Youth
Fellowship meets semi-annually
and this is the fourth time they
have met at Bowling Green.
Alpha Gamma Delta's Sell
Christmas Wrappings, Cards
Alpha Gunima Delta sorority
has announced that its members
will again take orders for Christmas cards and wrapping paper ax
well as for note paper. Orders
may be placed any time until
Christmas by contacting Alpha
Gamma Delta members.
Alpha Xi Delta Serenade
Presented Last Night
Alpha Xi Delta sorority presented the first serenade of the
season Tuesday night with a tour
of all fraternity nouses and oncampus residences.
Wearing
white hats and carrying glowing
candles, members formed the
Greek symbols of the sorority.
Norma Jean Burt, song mistress, was chairman of the event.

Disc Dance, Semi-Formal
Are Weekend Activities
A disc dance Friday evening and the first semi-formal
dance of the year Saturday evening are the social events scheduled for this weekend.
"Rainbow Request," all-campus disc dance sponsored by
Theta Phi sorority, will give opportunity for personal dance
request selections. Carolyn Key is general chairman of the
dance which will be held in the
Women's Building on Friday evening. Barbara Woods in in charge
of refreshments; Reba Smenner,
Contract Bridge lessons, begin- decorations; and Joy Fuller, invining next week, will again be tations.
sponsored by the Social Commit"Accent on Autumn," a semitee. Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann, an
formal all-campus dance will be
authorized
Culbertson
Teacher presented by Gamma Phi Bets soand a member of the National rority on Saturday evening in the
Bridge Studios, will conduct a ser- Women's Building. Lou Conrad's
ies of eight lessons.
Two separate classes will be
Tuxedos will be optional for
held.
One for beginners is on Saturday's dance and Gamma Phi
Thursday nights from 7 till 9. Beta has requested that no corThe other on Monday nights 7 till sages bo worn.
9 is for those who already play
contract but wish to improve their
orchestra will play from 9 to
game.
Reservation for tables and the 12:30 for this traditional back-toschool dance which will feature an
$.1.75 fee per pupil should be paid
to Jean Mains in Dean Wilder's autumn theme this year.
General chairmen for the event
office. Mrs. Steidtmann suggests
that those interested should try to are Ruth Marshall and Rosemary
Goldman.
Other chairmen include
arrange for a partner or make up
a foursome if possible. However Jean MacDonald, orchestra ;
if a student does not sign up with Jeanne Kennard, publicity; Glenna
a certain table, the social commit- Steele, decorations; Cathy Willyard, refreshments.
tee will arrange one.
Admission to both social events
Mrs. Steidtmann has had considerable experience in the field of will be by Ac Cards.
contract bridge. She taught class- SOCIAL CALENDAR
October t
es for three years at the Univer- Wednesday.
ACE. Tea Rec Hall. 7:309:00 p.m.
sity of Michigan and also at the Thursday. October 3
Kappa Phi informal parly. Rec Hall.
Y.W.C.A. in Ann Arbor. In Bowling Green she has conducted Friday. October 4
Pep Rally. 6:00 p.m.
many clases at the Woman's Club
All-campus disc dance. Women's Buildas well as on campus.
ing. 9:0012:00 p.m.
October S
These lessons are open to all Saturday.
Football garni. Ball State, Indiana.
men and women students as well
here.
All
campus
semi-formal dance. Woas students' wives or husbands,
men's Building. 9:00-12:00 p.m.
('lasses are limited in size, so it is Sunday. October •
Panhellenic Open House Teas. Rec
advisable to sign up at once.
Hall. 1:30-9:00 p.m.
The meeting place for bridge
lessons will be announced later.

Bridge Lessons
Begin Next Week

Pro-Engineers Club
Meets Tomorrow Night
The first meeting of the PreEngineers Club will be held Thursday, October 3, in 400 Science
Building at 7.
Membership is
open to all students enrolled in
pre-engineering. Everyone interested in any field of engineering
is invited to attend.
The purpose of the Pre-Engineers Club is to place before its
members an outline of each type
of engineering, and to aid each
member in selecting a particular
field of engineering. This year a
diversified program is planned to
include movies, speeches by engineers, and panel discussions. .

Thirteen members of Beta Gamma Upsilon, former local fraternity which is now Sigma Nu, were
initiated into Sigma Nu on September 28.
They are Thomas Bierly, Jack
DeLora, Bernard Gelina, Fred
Hart, George McLain, Raymond
Orwig, Leo Ross, Robert Stair,
Forrest Swarti, David Thompson,
Stepen Velcoff, Paul Whitman,
and Frank Zurlo.
CLASSIFIED AD
LOSTI
Maroon bath robe In vicinity
ol Men's Gym or Stadium. Reward!
Please return to Byron Powell. 1 Stadium
Club.

Marilyn Stearns Represents
Sigma Rho Tau on Panhel
Marilyn Stearns was recently
elected representative to Panhellenic Council for Sigma Rho Tau.
She replaces Patricia Hiser.

Sigma Nu House Displays
Neon Identification Sign
A new neon sign bearing the
identification letters of the Sigma
Nu fraternity has been installed
at the chapter house, 224 North
Enterprise Street.
The sign is
the only one of its kind used by
Bowling Green Greek letter organizations.

Sigma Nu Initiates
13 Beta Gamma's

Baked Goods that
melt in your mouth.

Randall's
Bakery

Proper care of your
car can save you
worrying over huge
repair bills.

Carnicom-Dotts
Hi Speed Sta.

Alias Billy The Kid
with Sunset Carson, and
Peggy Stewart

CONTENTS:

Sun., Mon.
Oct. 6-7
Matinee 2:15 Sunday

Lets Not Talk About Love
Minnie The Moocher

Romance Of The
West

Farming
Anatole of Paris

with Eddie Dean, and
Kmnu'tt Lynn
Also

Wife Of Monte
Cristo
with John Loder, and
Lenore Aubert
TIM.,

Wad., Thu. Oct. 8-9-10
Open 6:4 5

They Were
Expendable
with
Robert Montgomery, and
John Wayne

The Babbitt and the Bromide
The Fairy Pipers
Eileen
Dinah

7^ LION St***
APPLIANCE SHOP
145 North Main Street

•onus UNoa Aumoorr or rm
Phone 8471

COCA-COLA COUMNT IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF TOLEDO

